[Antisense polynucleotides and prospects for their use in fighting viruses].
Natural or synthetic anti-sense (as) polynucleotides complementary to distinct functional regions of mRNA (asRNA or asDNA) are able to inhibit the expression of any target gene. If certain viral mRNAs important for virus replication are targeted the inhibition of viral infection by asRNA or asDNA takes place. Inhibitory effects of complementary polynucleotides on gene activity in eukaryotic cells is due to the disturbance of translation of corresponding mRNAs as well as to the impairment of their splicing or transportation from the nuclei to cytoplasm. In prokaryotic cells, obviously, only the first factor is operating. The recombinant genes programming anti-viral asRNA can confer the resistance to the infection by other virus to the transformed cells. The resistance to viral infection observed in transgenic animals, expressing asRNA genes, may be considered as a new unnatural form of informational immunity.